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Imagine collaborating with faculty at the 
forefront of their fields. Imagine working with 
entrepreneurs and start-up experts to bring 
an idea to fruition in one of Connecticut’s 
most comprehensive innovation centers. 
Imagine elevating your interest and passion 
into graduate and professional programs 
designed to propel your career and transform 
your future. You will connect your passion, 
imagination, and ambition at the University 
of Bridgeport—named one of Money 
magazine’s “Best Colleges” in 2019.

As a university nationally recognized for 
the high quality of our graduate programs, 
the University of Bridgeport is dedicated 
to cultivating global leaders and influencers 

for the careers of tomorrow. Within the 
University’s three colleges—the College of 
Arts and Sciences, the College of Health 
Sciences, and the College of Engineering, 
Business, and Education—every graduate 
student will develop the skills and expertise 
to realize their potential and achieve their 
personal and professional goals.

We are an inclusive community that celebrates 
the diversity of our students and faculty 
who choose to come to the University of 
Bridgeport from across the country and 
around the world. The rich campus life 
abounds with opportunities to engage 
in research, professional organizations, 
and community service. In addition, the 
University’s proximity and easy access to 
New York City and Boston vastly expands 
the possibilities for networking, making 
connections, and enjoying cultural activities.

Graduate students at the University of 
Bridgeport imagine a brighter future and blaze 
their own unique trails to success. Be Bold.  
Be University of Bridgeport Bold.

Consisting of three exceptional Colleges, UB offers a streamlined 

academic structure which enhances the student experience and 

ensures that the best resources are available to our students.

Laura Skandera Trombley, Ph.D., President



The University of Bridgeport has a long and distinguished tradition of 

offering our students the highest quality education at an unparalleled value. 

Our outstanding graduate programs are designed to ensure you will become 

a standout in your chosen field. Learning from our dedicated, accomplished 

faculty, you will gain the knowledge and leadership skills needed to advance 

in your career. At UB, you will develop your expertise and make beneficial 

connections that will give you a significant professional advantage.

Our extraordinary leadership is implementing a bold vision for the 

future of UB that includes new strategic initiatives such as The Bridgeport 

Plan—which offers students extensive resources and support—to promote 

university-wide growth and progress. We provide you with every opportunity 

to realize your potential, achieve your goals, and enjoy every step of 

the journey.

Choose a Bold  
Path to Success
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College of Engineering,  
Business, and Education Degrees

School of Engineering

Biomedical Engineering, M.S.

Computer Engineering, M.S.

Computer Science & Engineering, Ph.D.

Computer Science, M.S.

Computer Science, M.S. Online

Electrical Engineering, M.S.

Mechanical Engineering, M.S.

Technology Management, M.S.

Technology Management, Ph.D.

School of Business 

Analytics and Systems, M.S.

Analytics and Systems, M.S. Online

Business Administration, M.B.A.

Business Administration, M.B.A. Online

Finance, M.S.

School of Education 

Education, M.S.

Educational Administration & 
Supervision, Sixth-Year Certificate - 092

Educational Leadership, Ed.D.

Educational Leadership, Ed.D. Hybrid

Elementary Education, M.S. 
or Sixth-Year Certificate

Remedial Reading & Language Arts, 
Sixth-Year Certificate - 102

Secondary Education, M.S.  
or Sixth-Year Certificate



COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING, 
BUSINESS, AND 
EDUCATION 
Offering an array of distinguished academic programs, 

the College of Engineering, Business, and Education 

will prepare you for a rewarding and impactful 

professional career. Our renowned faculty emphasize 

both fundamental and emerging disciplines, advancing 

your knowledge of theory, enabling you to apply new 

approaches to industry challenges, and encouraging 

you to create groundbreaking solutions. You will 

receive unparalleled opportunities to engage in  

cutting-edge research, make valuable industry 

connections, and develop strong leadership skills.

Facility Highlights

NEW BAUER INNOVATION CENTER

This state-of-the-art facility offers a maker space, lab areas, 

“brainstorming booths,” and more

ADVANCED ENGINEERING LABS

Fully outfitted research centers and laboratories contain 

cutting-edge equipment

HIGH-TECH BUSINESS CENTER

Renovated Ernest C. Trefz School of Business features  

state-of-the-art SMART classrooms and computer labs

Opportunities to Innovate

Our students are immersed in pioneering research, competing  

in academic conferences, and making a difference. A sampling 

of their hard work includes:

• Developing robots with thinking capabilities for use in 

emergency-response situations

• Winning first place at the UB Hackathon intercollegiate 

competition by creating a plan to reduce food waste

• Designing a high-altitude balloon to obtain information  

on the stratosphere in connection with NASA

our school of business is

acbsp
accredited
accreditation council 

for business schools and 
programs

our teaching programs are 

caep
accredited

council for accreditation of 
educator preparation 
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COLLEGE OF  
ARTS AND SCIENCES
With advanced academic programs in arts 

and sciences disciplines, as well as public and 

international affairs, the College of Arts and 

Sciences at the University of Bridgeport helps you 

develop the expertise to achieve your career goals. 

Our renowned and dynamic faculty ensure that you 

gain integrated knowledge that is highly relevant in 

our rapidly evolving professional landscape. Pursue 

your passions and develop a mastery of your chosen 

field that will prepare you for the highest level of 

professional success.

Impressive On-Campus Facilities

CREATIVE GALLERY SPACE

Remodeled Arnold Bernhard Arts and Humanities Center 

showcases work by design students and visiting artists

ADVANCED LABORATORIES

Well-equipped research centers and labs offer collaborative 

space for pioneering developments

MODERN STUDY RESOURCES

Recently updated Magnus Wahlstrom Library offers ideal 

spaces for study and collaboration, and access to millions 

of articles, books, and videos

Opportunities to Innovate

Our students are immersed in pioneering research,  

competing in academic conferences, and making a  

difference. A sampling of their hard work includes:

• Exploring changes in cellular proteins during space  

flight for the International Space Station

• Winning the coveted poster competition at the Annual  

United National Conference for four consecutive years

• Completing extensive internships abroad for a  

comprehensive global education
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College of Arts and Sciences Degrees

Arts and Sciences Programs

Biology, M.A., M.S.

Counseling, M.S. or Sixth-Year Certificate

School of Public and International Affairs

Criminal Justice and Human Security, M.A.

Global Development and Peace, M.A.

Global Media and Communication Studies, M.A. 



College of Health Sciences Degrees

Acupuncture Institute

Acupuncture, M.S.

Chinese Herbology, M.S.

Traditional Chinese Medicine, D-TCM

Traditional Chinese Medicine, M.S.

School of Chiropractic 

Chiropractic, D.C.

Fones School of Dental Hygiene 

Dental Hygiene, M.S. Online

School of Nursing 

Nursing, M.S. Online

Nutrition Institute

Nutrition, M.S.

Nutrition, M.S. Online

Physician Assistant Institute 

Physician Assistant, M.S. 

School of Health Professions 

Doctor of Health Sciences, D.H.Sc. Hybrid



COLLEGE OF  
HEALTH SCIENCES
Composed of seven highly acclaimed and accredited 

schools and institutes, the College of Health Sciences 

at the University of Bridgeport offers a unique and 

integrated body of programs designed to educate  

future healthcare leaders. Employing a multidisciplinary 

approach that demonstrates the complementary nature 

of various modalities, our extraordinary faculty will 

provide you with a firm grounding in evidence-based, 

patient-centered care. You will develop expertise in your 

field that will make you a highly qualified healthcare 

professional, prepared for successful practice.

Facility Highlights

EXPANSION OF HEALTH SCIENCE FACILITIES

24,000 square feet of laboratories, a radiology library, and 

more have been renovated to provide the latest technology 

and resources

NURSING SKILLS AND SIMULATION CENTER

An ultra-modern facility featuring all of the necessary resources 

for the hands-on practice of nursing techniques

UB CLINICS

Several on-campus clinics offer students the opportunity to 

provide medical and wellness care for the public, applying new 

skills under supervision

Opportunities to Innovate

Our students are immersed in pioneering research, gaining  

hands-on experience, and making a difference. A sampling  

of their hard work includes:

• Exploring whether students with chronic diseases have 

sufficient information to make smart dietary choices

• Visiting patient centers or area treatment facilities, including 

Daughters of Charity Preschool, Horizons Recovery Network 

Program Substance Abuse Center, and St. Vincent’s Special 

Needs Services during dental hygiene rotations 

• Collaborating with UB robotics engineers to maximize the 

performance of simulated nursing education tools

accredited by
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acaom
accreditation commission 

for acupuncture and 
oriental medicine 

acnpe
accreditation council for 

nutrition professional 
education

arc-pa
accreditation review 

commission on education 
for the physician assistant

cce
council on chiropractic 

education



50K+
community service 

and service-learning 
volunteer hours annually
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Professional and Interest-Based Organizations

A sampling of our on-campus options includes:

• Accounting Society

• Aerospace Club

• Biology Club

• Business Club

• Institute of Electrical  

and Electronic Engineers

• Master’s in Business  

Student Association

• Math Club

• Men Entering Nursing Club

• Model United Nations

• NAfME Collegiate Chapter

• National Society of  

Black Engineers

• Psychology Club

• Robotics Club

• School of Chiropractic  

Sports Council

• Society of  

Engineering Students

• Society of Minority  

Health Professionals

• Society of  

Women Engineers

• Student American  

Chiropractic Association

• UB Marketing Club

• UBHS Journal Club

Dynamic Graduate  
Student Life
UB offers a vibrant, diverse environment for our 

graduate students, who hail from all over the United 

States and throughout the world. Start building 

a network of colleagues and friends as you engage 

in industry-related clubs, service initiatives, and 

a wide array of fun activities.



Take Advantage of  
Our Amazing Location
New England is a charming and beautiful place to 

live and learn. Throughout our area of Connecticut, 

you will find gorgeous coastlines, historic attractions, 

and unique entertainment venues. Plus, our proximity 

to New York City and Boston provides you with an 

unparalleled selection of opportunities—for making 

professional inroads, as well as pure enjoyment.

Start planning some 
outings around Bridgeport:

• Live Nation Amphitheater 

(coming soon!)

• Greater Bridgeport Symphony

• Bridgeport beaches

• The Barnum Museum

It’s easy to take a train 
into New York City and 
take advantage of all the 
Big Apple has to offer:

• Broadway shows

• Metropolitan Museum of Art

• Yankees baseball games

• Radio City Music Hall

• Statue of Liberty

Graduate Assistantships and Internships 
On-campus assistantships are available in many 

departments for qualified students. Our Center for 

Career Development connects interested graduate 

students with outstanding local internships.



Blaze a Trail to  
Your Ideal Career
At UB, all of our graduate programs are designed 

to help you achieve the next level of success. We 

expand your professional possibilities through 

involvement in research, exceptional professional 

connections, and the very best resources available.

Innovation Center

UB’s state-of-the-art Innovation Center is an 

8,600-square-foot space that evokes inspiration and 

interaction among entrepreneurs and creators of all 

kinds. Utilize an array of valuable resources such as an 

International Trade Center and the Professional Service 

Office. Collaborate with fellow students and local 

business people as you receive expert guidance from 

professional designers, attorneys, engineers, financial 

managers, and others.

Center for Career Development

Our staff places an emphasis on expanding your network 

and strengthening your resume. The preparation we 

provide helps you stand out from the crowd and gain access 

to a wide range of desirable organizations. We offer:

• Career fairs

• On-campus events with representation  

from a multitude of companies

• One-on-one meetings with  

career counselors

• Job search links

• And much more

Stellar Research Opportunities

Exciting, pioneering research takes 

place every day at the University 

of Bridgeport, providing you with 

the chance to become engaged in a 

potentially groundbreaking study. Some 

current projects in which our graduate 

students are involved include:

• Social justice in the classroom

• Green and renewable engineering

• Robotics, automation, and  

artificial intelligence
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Impressive Outcomes

Students at UB have performed internships and obtained full-time jobs at companies such as:

All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.



Benefit from  
Tremendous Opportunities
At the University of Bridgeport, you will earn a 

highly prized advanced degree that will further your 

opportunities exponentially, maximize your earning 

potential, and yield the strongest return on your 

investment. As you expand your knowledge and hone 

your skills, you will also make beneficial connections 

that prepare you to elevate your career to new heights.

Required Materials

To be eligible for consideration, each 

application must be accompanied by the 

following materials:

• Official transcripts from each 

institution attended where college 

credit was earned

• Personal statement

Letters of recommendation and resumé may  

be required for some programs.

APPLY
Submit your application online at 

bridgeport.edu/apply
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Visit Campus

One of the best ways to get to know the 

University of Bridgeport is to visit our 

campus. Explore our top-notch facilities 

and incredible resources, and discover a 

welcoming community rich in culture 

and diversity.

Schedule your visit today!

Go to bridgeport.edu/visit  
or contact the Office of  

Admissions at (203) 576-4552  

or email admit@bridgeport.edu




